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	Administrator

	1‑47920
	Help content about user Service/Support information incorrect when creating a new user

	1‑48165
	Help documentation about SpeedSearch on remotes is inaccurate

	1‑50464
	Help change required for Import User template used in foreign locales

	1‑53501
	User is able to assign themselves as their own manager

	1‑54909
	Service | Support tab options for concurrent users is grayed out

	1‑55147
	"Database creation failed. Access violation at address XXXXXXXX in module Admin.exe"

	1‑56152
	When using Subscription Rules to cut the remote, all ownership is ignored.

	1‑56967
	Help file for format of import user fields state you can use the 0 for false or a 1 for true, but 0's or 1's in that field will make 
	multi‑user imports fail. User can use Yes or True. 

	1‑57452
	In Calendar options in Administrator a user will be listed in Add to Team when they should not be

	1‑59382
	Administrators of one Database can disable the automated sync job for another database

	Advanced Outlook Integration

	1‑49697
	Message requesting install of SalesLogix displays when using SentTo Email feature from Word/Excel

	1‑50860
	Word crashes when using the Send to Mail Receipt (as Attachment) option with SLX 6.2.6 installed

	1‑51428
	It is not possible to add a new attendee to an existing activity

	1‑53651
	Attachments sent through Outlook using the SEND SLX button are converted to winmail.dat files, and or may not show up at all 
	when viewed by recipients.

	Architect

	1‑46845
	Architect ... for the active Label control, need to include 'help' for the Word Wrap property added in Scorpion

	1‑46995
	Architect ... update 'help' to clarify the functionality of the OnFileDragOver event

	1‑49652
	Drag and drop Plugin from an upgraded database to another database will cause a "Field 'MODIFIEDDATE' not found." error.

	1‑50171
	Architect: Application_AfterPostActivity Subroutine in Global Activity Script runs before data is posted to the database

	1‑55265
	When a form is modified ‑ extra data gets saved to the blob field ‑ increasing the form's size

	1‑55956
	VBScript SYSTEM:ATTACHMENT SUPPORT has 2 un‑needed lines of code

	1‑57476
	Vista ‑ Sales Process: Some labels are missing in the step action dialogs when creating a Sales Process.

	Crystal Reports

	1‑46830
	Crystal Reports ‑ Web ‑ Report filters using the "query" condition for currency fields pass incorrect SQL to Crystal.

	1‑49609
	"Unable to retrieve the report. The report cannot make an OLE DB connection. Please contact your administrator" error

	1‑50081
	Reports fail to work in Sales Client when Date Parameters are Set.

	1‑56670
	 Add ASP.NET code for web reporting to dispose of Crystal Reports after use

	Dashboard

	1‑57405
	Vista: Dashboards fail to load because the variable adFldIsNullable is not defined

	General

	1‑57402
	Vista ‑ All help buttons are causing a warning and not displaying the help files.

	Insert Opportunity

	1‑58201
	When adding a products to the insert opportunity screen and multi‑currency is turned on, if you modify the price before the 
	opportunity is inserted, the adj. price equal the price.

	Installs

	1‑55848
	Installs...Fix in 7.01 HF4 for Client Provider component being unregistered and registered needs to be in SP2 and all other 
	installs.

	Mail Client

	1‑52117
	Mail Client SMTP/IMAP4 server authentication controls are disabled

	Mail Merge

	1‑54111
	Mail Merge ‑ Can't Save the Subject of the Email Template.

	OLE DB Provider

	1‑46711
	Crystal Reports/Provider ‑ receive error running Crystal Reports when applying certain Date ranges using the "Specific Range" 
	option.

	1‑53543
	Provider ‑ invalid SQL statement in OleDB provider

	1‑55657
	SLX Provider: Coding error in CSQLWhere::FinalConstruct causing a memory leak.

	1‑57587
	Vista ‑ Related to work item 11122 ‑ Improved Vista Compatibility

	1‑57599
	SLXSystem ‑ registry is being accessed frequently to verify logging (EventsLogging Key). Should only be checked at startup

	1‑57608
	Provider: Null Pointer issue causing instability

	1‑58953
	VSCC Groups will display field data on fields in the group layout that should not display

	1‑58989
	MB ‑ SLX Provider not handling multi‑byte characters correctly during sync process

	Remote Client

	1‑51287
	Remote Client ‑ Duplicate values displayed in the Account:Attachments tab when more than 1 remote client requests 
	attachment simultaneously

	Sales Client

	1‑43279
	Date format set to YYYY in a group's layout is changed to Date/Time when the group is exported to Excel.

	1‑46754
	SLX Client ‑ Mail Merge help file needs to be updated regarding attachments file name

	1‑47745
	Activity shows scheduled by the leader when someone other than the leader schedules the activity

	1‑48223
	LAN client hangs on loading on Win 2003 machine if dictionary file SalesLogix.mld is present

	1‑48501
	Confirmations for the same activity from different users do not display after one of the confirmations is accepted

	1‑48556
	Vista ‑ Activity Manager will not close under Windows Vista RC2.

	1‑48558
	Vista ‑ Grids build "manually" will hang the client under Windows Vista RC2.

	1‑48931
	Movement of group conditions in query builder moves parenthesis but not AND/OR connectors.

	1‑49724
	CPU utilization does not ramp down to zero when the Sales Client is in an idle state.

	1‑49915
	The LStrUserID function is used when programmatically creating activities (CreateActivity).

	1‑49990
	Customized Navbar shows duplicate icons when localization components are enabled

	1‑50243
	Rescheduling a timed activity with an alarm to a timeless activity with alarm from the activity reminder is not resetting the 
	activity.alarmtime or activity.startdate correctly

	1‑50580
	When setting 'dontcachegroup' to T, getting errors on Ad hoc groups

	1‑50726
	INTL ‑ Error when launching the ticket QuickFind lookup in a localized environment

	1‑50728
	INTL ‑ Error pops when punching in or out of a ticket on a localized machine

	1‑51249
	Localization ‑ Merge of accounts is not working on the localized version

	1‑52082
	When creating a group condition with the 'Starting with' operator, the operator will change to '(=) equal to' if you edit that 
	condition.

	1‑52533
	Completing an activity should delete the Activity record when the user completing the activity has edit calendar access

	1‑52536
	When Editing an activity, deleting the Activity Start Date/Time causes the Client to crash

	1‑52809
	When SLX Admin restricts users from deleting LEADS, restricted users are able to delete LEADS

	1‑52960
	Timeless To Do Activities Startdate inconsistent with other Timeless Activities

	1‑53008
	Where clause is being dropped on second run ‑ Delay in report when run a second time 

	1‑53278
	SLXControls.ocx has timers which appears to affect CPU utilization. Need to be turned off if not utilized.

	1‑53280
	Memory Usage: Inefficient use of memory when opening/closing forms

	1‑53441
	Keyword search does not return any records

	1‑53653
	Citrix: Only refresh the Active NavBar group

	1‑53655
	SalesLogix is querying the database for all accounts when using Lookup Accounts ‑ Advanced Lookup

	1‑53736
	When replacing a toolbar ‑ we need to verify that the new Toolbar exists

	1‑54513
	'Export to File' option is disabled if MS Excel is not installed

	1‑54621
	An Exception error message displays when trying to add new Group from Contact view

	1‑54750
	History records for completed activities not associated to TACO are not getting sent to the remote

	1‑55245
	English user cannot confirm meeting when German user schedules the meeting

	1‑56619
	INTL ‑ LAN client may not properly resize a form as specified in the resize file SLXIntForms.slx

	1‑57403
	An error message appears when trying to add a product for an opportunity when using VISTA as the OS

	1‑57404
	Complete list of time zones is missing from the Time Zone pick list when using Vista as the OS in the Accounts and Contacts 
	Forms

	1‑57474
	When using VISTA, script error message appears in the 'Add Campaign Product' dialog window when trying to remove a 
	product from a campaign

	1‑57556
	Problems with Plugin versioning where same resize file edited on machines with different regional settings

	1‑57640
	Manage Templates view text unreadable with multi‑byte language and an .mld dictionary present

	1‑57693
	User is unable to redefine the fax provider option in the LAN client

	1‑57905
	Literature Requests ‑ Fulfilled is spelled incorrectly in the History | Description column.

	1‑57916
	Literature Request ‑ the second 'F' should not be capitalized in the word Fulfilled in the "Status" column under Literature 
	Request tab.

	1‑57920
	Literature Request ‑ the second 'F' should not be capitalized in the word Fulfilled in the "Status" column under Literature 
	Request tab.

	1‑58171
	Changing product price does not change price on current opened Opportunities

	1‑58172
	Product grid no longer uses currency conversion after updating a product's discount after going to the contacts tab

	1‑58174
	Opportunity currency can revert to base currency if price edit is pending and the Add Product view is opened

	1‑58177
	Opp currency reverts to base currency if product discount added and opp currency is updated by admin

	SpeedSearch Client

	1‑48432
	SpeedSearch Client Advanced Filter By options are not documented in the SS Help file

	1‑49451
	Next and Previous Keyword reference in the SpeedSearch Preview Body don't correspond to the Keyword defined

	SpeedSearch Service

	1‑47621
	SpeedSearch History index generates thread execution errors when run against a large record set (example: 3.2 million History 
	records)

	1‑57480
	If the SpeedSearch Service is installed on Vista, the Local System Account doesn't have enough permissions to run the service 
	adequately.

	Sync Client

	1‑55580
	Synchronization Server & Client does not return error on failing HTTP synchronization

	Sync Server

	1‑55031
	"A trapped exception occurred: Out of memory" in Sync Server during the Account send process when a large number of 
	Accounts are being sent
	1‑55174
	Number of transactions is not limited to 1000 max transactions per TEF

	1‑58097
	Sync Service fails to sync two databases when the schedule wants to sync both db's at the same exact time

	1‑58222
	Sync Service fails to sync two databases when the schedule wants to sync both db's at the same exact time

	1‑58585
	Sync Server sending attachment files to itself when CascateToTable call used on ACCOUNT Table.

	1‑58991
	Japanese characters are corrupted when processed by the sync server

	Upgrades

	1‑57478
	Vista ‑ Sales Process ‑ Opportunity: Sales Process ‑ Error in include script

	Web Client

	1‑51075
	WEB:  Sporadically the history record will not be created when sending an email via SendSLX

	1‑53470
	WEB: Out of memory errors crashing web site

	1‑53680
	AccountManagerID only displays IDs in Web Client Query Builder

	1‑57657
	Need support for lookups so the entire record set does not need to be returned (Top)

	1‑57908
	Literature Requests ‑ Fulfilled is spelled incorrectly in the History | Description column.

	1‑58306
	Setting the group size to a value that is not a multiple of the records displayed causes error

	1‑58844
	WEB ‑ Export to Excel does not export Opportunity Account Manager

	1‑58845
	Query Builder in SalesLogix Web does not sort fields alphabetically


	

